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Megan’s expression instantly fell. She glanced at Emily with wide eyes as she hissed, “Emily, what are 

you doing?” 

 

Emily turned to her with a triumphant look on her face as she held the phone in her hand up high. “Are 

you asking me what I’m doing? I am exposing your daughter’s relationship with Mason, the most 

powerful person in Asia! Or should I say, a love triangle? To be more precise, your good daughter Janet 

came between Mason and J’Adore.” 

 

Megan and Brian shook their heads; their hearts pounded vigorously and their faces were pale as they 

looked at J’Adore and Mason on the stage. 

  

Not only them, all the guests at the scene were gazing at the two people on stage as well. 

Before the two people involved said anything, the guests burst into an uproar. 

 

“Gosh—I never thought that marriage between wealthy families could be so f*cked up!” 

 “I heard that Mason fell in love with J’Adore at first sight, right? Is this his version of falling in love at 

first sight?” 

 

“Speaking of which, who is this Janet? She actually has the courage to come between J’Adore and her 

partner. Is she not afraid that J’Adore will kill her?” 

 

“Tsk! Isn’t Janet the top scholar of Woodsbury University?” 

 “Exactly! I never expected that what Emily said previously is actually real.” 

 

 

  



“Everyone thought that Emily was spreading rumors but it turns out that we have misunderstood her.” 

 

“I agree. The Jackson Family has failed in instilling proper behaviors in their children—one of them is a 

plagiarist, while the other one becomes someone else’s other woman. I really don’t know what to say.” 

 

The guests discussed the matter among themselves. 

Everyone lacked the courage to make any comments about Mason, so they pushed all the blame to 

Janet. 

 

“My daughter is not that kind of a person—it would be impossible for her to come between Mason and 

J’Adore’s marriage. There must be some misunderstanding.” Megan looked at J’Adore and Old Madam 

Lowry with a pale face. 

 

Brian nodded and voiced his agreement. “Yes; my daughter personally told me that she didn’t come 

between anyone’s relationship.” 

 

Emily chuckled and deliberately raised her phone up high. “Anyone with ears could tell that it was 

Janet’s voice earlier.” Then, she cast a glance at her surroundings before she continued speaking. 

“Besides, if Janet really didn’t come between Mason and J’Adore’s relationship, why didn’t she come 

forward to deny it? The answer is simple—it is because she feels guilty and lacks the courage to show 

up! Also, I saw her showing off in an evening gown identical to J’Adore’s just now!” Emily said 

adamantly. 

 

Janet actually wore an evening gown identical to J’Adore’s to provoke her? However, J’Adore is the 

leader of the MX, so what kind of qualification does Janet have to go against her? 

 

Not only the guests at the scene were shocked, even the audience who were watching the live stream 

were dumbstruck. 

 

The Twitter account named Ogre Entertainment directly posted the recordings on Twitter as evidence 

that Janet had indeed come between J’Adore’s relationship with Mason. 



 

The next instant, Janet became the most trending topic on Twitter. 

 

#Janet is a mistress# 

 

#Janet comes between Mason and J’Adore’s relationship# 

 

#Janet admits to having an affair with Mason# 

 

#Janet claims that she doesn’t care about her status as she loves Mason and not his background# 

 

#It turned out that Emily didn’t spread rumors—Janet is indeed someone else’s mistress# 

 

‘What?’ 

 

‘F*ck! Janet sure is a daredevil. She dares to come between Mason and J’Adore’s relationship!’ 

 

‘Oh my—this really is big news.’ 

 

‘Janet is so shameless. Now that we have the recordings, I wonder how she is going to deny the truth!’ 

 

‘And she even wore the same dress as J’Adore to the engagement banquet!’ 

 

‘What kind of peculiar act is this? Maybe she thinks that she is J’Adore.’ 

 



‘Tsk! She really has a wild imagination.’ 

 

Not only were the ordinary netizens hyped up, even the fans of the ‘Madore’ couple burst into an 

uproar. 

 

‘It’s impossible for Mason to cheat on J’Adore. This must be Janet spewing nonsense!’ 

 

‘That’s right. Maybe these are merely Janet’s fantasy.’ 

 

‘Is Janet crazy? She actually has the courage to leech off J’Adore and Mason’s popularity?’ 


